Eight Vandal Boxers to Toss Leather with Canadians at Gym Tonight
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Juniors Reveal Plans for Annual Week

Elder Claims Frosh Poll Fraud;
Election Board Grants New Vote

"Hit Him With a Ringpost This Time, Lou"")

Bert Larson to Direct Whoopee Celebration

All committees and plans for Junior Week, March 16-22, will be held next Wednesday night by Bert Larson, the appointed chairman, at the Idaho Union. All interested students are invited to attend this meeting.

Bratton Announces New Appointments

George Rich and Theron Wohler were appointed to the Cider Office.

Industrial Change Brings Some Great With Benefits, Says Spear

A new era has dawned, and with it comes a new era of industrial change. The changes that are taking place in society are not only a reflection of the times, but also a cause for concern.

Dean Charles Thompson, National Delta Chi President, Addresses Business Students

Two Debate Teams To Enter Meet

Four Men Will Represent University at Linfield Tournament Next Week

A victory debate team was recently selected to represent the University of Idaho at the Linfield Tournament next week. The team consists of four students who have demonstrated their ability in previous debates.

Bert Larson to Direct Whoopee Celebration

The Idaho Argonaut will hold its annual Whoopee Celebration next week. Details of the event will be announced soon.

Recital To Feature Student Talent

The third of the spring series will be the first student recital to be given in the new auditorium on Tuesday afternoon. The program will be attended by a large audience.

Knights Will Hold Formal Initiation

Freshman Intercollegiate Knights Will Be Honored

At Breakfast February 16

The Ball and Chef chapter of Intercollegiate Knights will hold a formal initiation on the morning of February 16. The knights, who were taken into the order at the end of the last year, will take part in this event. The dinner will be held in the new auditorium.

Blue Key To Organize Luncheon of Moscow Grads

At a meeting of Blue Key, the alumni association of Moscow High School, held Tuesday evening, a committee was appointed to organize a luncheon for the Moscow graduates. The luncheon will be held at the Blue Key Club.

Entertainment Alert

The Idaho Argonaut will hold its annual Whoopee Celebration next week. Details of the event will be announced soon.
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The Rembling Spotlight

February, the month when the rains begin to fall, is also the month when the doldrums strike. The spell of gloom seems to be produced by Mr. Maudsley L. and further multiplied by the weather people.

This production, although it has the usual effects in increasing the drizzle, adds a few more to the list of gloomy effects also. In the first place, the drizzle does not do any good, and in the second place, it is very dull. The gloom tends to make us feel like staying inside, and the drizzle only adds to our sense of discomfort.

The gloom is intensified further by the fact that the weather people are also in a gloomy mood. This is true of Mr. Maudsley L. and the weather people in general. They seem to be in a bad mood and are not inclined to improve the weather.

The gloom and drizzle make life very unpleasant. The weather people are not helping anything by their gloomy attitude. They are not doing their job properly, and it is time they were replaced by someone who is more experienced and capable.

The Rembling Spotlight

The Rambling Spotlight

February, the month when the rains begin to fall, is also the month when the doldrums strike. The spell of gloom seems to be produced by Mr. Maudsley L. and further multiplied by the weather people.

This production, although it has the usual effects in increasing the drizzle, adds a few more to the list of gloomy effects also. In the first place, the drizzle does not do any good, and in the second place, it is very dull. The gloom tends to make us feel like staying inside, and the drizzle only adds to our sense of discomfort.

The gloom is intensified further by the fact that the weather people are also in a gloomy mood. This is true of Mr. Maudsley L. and the weather people in general. They seem to be in a bad mood and are not inclined to improve the weather.

The gloom and drizzle make life very unpleasant. The weather people are not helping anything by their gloomy attitude. They are not doing their job properly, and it is time they were replaced by someone who is more experienced and capable.
Dean French Issues Warning to Couples Who Prolong College Dance Interruptions

W.A.A. Plans Riding Course

Cardinal Key Will Present Programs

Pictue of Siam Shown by Guild

Impromptus Require No Preparation

CORGAS

TRY

Orange Rye Bread

THAT DELICIOUS

Butter-Krust Bread

EMPIRE BAKERY

CAMELLS MONEY-BACK OFFER STILL OPEN TO COLLEGE SMOKERS!

Read Our Invitation to You

Smoke 10 fragrant Camels. If you don't find them the mildest, burn-est of the cigarettes you've ever smoked, return the package with the receipt from your retailer and we will refund your full purchase price, plus postage. (Signed) R.J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY

WINSTON/VALENCIA, NAHOMI, CALIFORNIA

...We who make Camels and know Camel's quality are confident you'll like them! Camels are made from
cOSTLIER

TOBACCOs!

Where to Dine and dance

- TICKET DANCE FRIDAY NIGHT -

BLUE BUCKET INN
Eight "Rassling" Matches To Lead Off Tonight's Fight Card With Meraloma Club Boxers

Eight "Rassling" Matches To Lead Off Tonight's Fight Card With Meraloma Club Boxers

Vandals Meet Undefeated Huskies For Two Games

This weekend will be big news in the world of "champagne" as the University of Idaho hosts the University of Washington for two football games. The Huskies are considered by many to be one of the best teams in the country, and the Vandals are looking to prove themselves in this historic match-up.

Washington Wrestlers To Meet Idaho Grapplers In Final Bout of Meet of Teams Dual Meet

Wrestling, boxing, and artificial teams will be on display today, with the University of Washington's wrestling team set to face Idaho at 8:30 to 10:15 for the Idaho fans. The Idaho fans will be in attendance, and the Wash fans will be out of town. The Washington fans will be in attendance, and the Wash fans will be out of town.

Last Call Made For Tracksters; Pick Captains

A tentative match will be held in the University of Idaho's Memorial Fieldhouse at 6:30 to 8:30 for the Idaho fans. The Wash will be out of town, but the Wash fans will be in attendance. The Wash fans will be in attendance, and the Wash fans will be out of town.

Frosh Quintet To Play Gonnags at Spokane In Weekend Game

The Idaho fans will be in attendance, and the Wash fans will be out of town. The Wash fans will be in attendance, and the Wash fans will be out of town.

GRAND OPENING OF FRISCO BAR

SATURDAY, FEB. 15
WOMEN'S GYM
CAMPLING - DANCING - BAR
Open House to Ladies

Phone 5199

Casino

EXTRA MILLIONS ACCLAIM A LIGHT SMOKE
OF RICH, RIBEY-BODIED TOBACCO-"IT'S TOASTED"

LUCKIES A LIGHT SMOKE

NOW "Ah, Wilderness"

SMOKE SATURDAY

SUNDAY

"The Murder of Dr. Harrigan"

NUART

NOW "Ah, Wilderness"

SMOKE TUESDAY

SMOKE MONDAY